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bstract
ano-sized Ba1−xLaxTiO3 (0.00 ≤ x≤ 0.14) powders were prepared by a coprecipitation method and calcined at 850 ◦C in air. The corresponding
eramics were obtained by Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) at 1050 ◦C. These ceramics are oxygen deficient and are marked as Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ. Both
owders and ceramics were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). The effect of lanthanum
oncentration on the densification behavior, on the structure and the microstructure of the oxides was investigated. Average grain sizes are comprised
etween 54 (3) nm and 27 (2) nm for powders, and 330 (11) nm and 36 (1) nm for ceramics according to the La-doping level. Powders crystallize in
he cubic (or pseudo-cubic) perovskite phase. The structure of ceramics consists in a mixture of cubic (or pseudo-cubic) and tetragonal perovskite
ype phases. As the lanthanum content increases, the tetragonality of the samples decreases, as well as the grain size.
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. Introduction
Since the 1940s, barium titanate BaTiO3 (BTO), pure or
oped with different elements has been the subject of many
nvestigations, essentially because of its interesting proper-
ies (ferroelectric, dielectric, optical, pyroelectric, piezoelectric,
tc.) which make it a very attractive material for the electronic
ndustry1–4 (thermistors, multilayer ceramic capacitors, pressure
ensors, etc.). As miniaturization drives a branch of this industry,
ome barriers appear in conventional sintering processes, such
s the grain size (GS), the sintering temperature and the purity.
herefore, new routes must be explored to produce this ceramic
aterial.
It is well known that the GS of the material (powders and
eramics) represents one of the parameters which has a large
ffect on material properties, and has in consequence, a high
mpact on their specific applications. Several new powder syn-
hesis methods and sintering processes have been reported in
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 5 62 25 82 53; fax: +33 5 62 25 82 77.
E-mail address: nahida.el-horr@iut-tlse3.fr (N. El Horr).
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oi:10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.01.004he literature in order to control the chemical and structural
haracteristics and thus the properties of the final product.
Recently, there has been a growing interest for Spark Plasma
intering (SPS) technique. It offers, in comparison with the
onventional sintering methods, the possibility of a very fast
ensification (generally several minutes only) which limits the
rain growth. In other words, SPS is a rapid way for producing
ense ceramics with small GS. This method has already been
pplied to obtain dense ceramics of BTO.5–15 It has been shown
hat the use of SPS technique with fine BTO powders (from
everal nanometers to a few micrometers) prepared by various
ethods (hydrothermal, hydrolytic, sol–crystal methods, etc.),
nd also, the controlling of sintering conditions, allowed us to
roduce dense ceramics with GS ranging from 15 nm to several
icrometers. Also, the SPS technique presents the advantage of
sing much lower sintering temperature, much shorter sinter-
ng time thus leading to inhibition of exaggerated grain growth
hen compared with conventional sintering methods. The prop-rties of BTO can also be modulated by doping the material with
are-earth elements such as lanthanum (La).16–19 If the behavior
f La-doped BTO ceramics obtained using conventional sinter-
ng is well known,20–28 understanding the effect of La-doping
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pig. 1. Densification curves of Ba1−xLaxTiO3 samples with x = 0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.
he densification. The curves shown in the right part of the figure correspond to
n SPS sintered BTO ceramics is still in progress.29 This work
resents a systematic study concerning the influence of La con-
entration on the GS, the structure and the densification behavior
f Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ (x = 0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.08, 0.14) oxides sintered
y SPS.
. Experimental procedure
.1. Sample preparationThe La-doped BTO oxalate powders were first obtained using
coprecipitation reaction. The calcination treatment led to the
xide powders. The starting materials were BaCl2·2H2O (Pro-
abo), TiCl3 (Prolabo, d = 1.20, % min = 15) and LaCl3·7H2O
ig. 2. XRD patterns of Ba1−xLaxTiO3 powders with x = 0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.08
nd 0.14. The top-right inset represents an enlarged view of XRD patterns for
0◦ < 2θ < 52◦ showing the (2 1 0) peak displacements with the variation of La
ontent.
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Dd 0.14. The top-left inset shows an enlarged view of curves at the beginning of
dependent changes in density for each sample during the dwell time.
Prolabo, 99%). They were dissolved in water in various pro-
ortions and the coprecipitation was performed by addition of
solution of oxalic acid dissolved in ethanol. TiCl3 was chosen
ecause it was easier to handle than TiCl4. The full oxidation of
i3+ in Ti4+ in the solution was ensured by air bubbling during
he reaction which was evidenced by the color variation from
rown to yellowish. The volume of water was taken much lower
han the one of ethanol, in order to decrease the dielectric per-
ittivity of the precipitation media. Since the nucleation of the
articles is favored compared to their growth, smaller particles,
omogeneous in size and composition, are likely to be obtained.
he solution was aged for a couple of hours, and the obtained
recipitate was centrifuged. The precursors were then pyrolized
n air at 850 ◦C for 4 h to obtain the oxides.
Samples were sintered in a SPS apparatus (Sumitomo Coal
ompany – Dr Sinter 2080). The powders were placed in
raphite die with a lining of graphite paper and heated under
acuum to a sintering temperature of 1050 ◦C with a holding
able 1
ensity and densification of La1−xBaxTiO3−δ ceramics.
La content (x)
0.00 0.01 0.05 0.08 0.14
heoretical
density of
ceramics dth
(g/cm3)
6.0 6.0 6.0 6.1 6.1
reen density
d1 (g/cm3)
3.0 2.9 2.8 2.8 2.8
ensity of
ceramics
after
sintering d2
(g/cm3)
5.8 5.8 5.7 5.2 5.2
ensification
(%)
96.7 96.7 95.0 85.2 85.2
Fig. 3. XRD patterns of Ba La TiO ceramics with x = 0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.08
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Fig. 5. Bright field TEM images of Ba1−xLaxTiO3 powder samples (x = 0.01)1−x x 3−δ
nd 0.14, sintered at 1050 ◦C, for 44.25◦ < 2θ < 46.25◦ showing the splitting of
0 0 2) and (2 0 0) peaks and showing the decrease of the tetragonality (i.e., the
ecrease of the magnitude of the peak splitting) with increasing La content.
ime of 3 min. The shrinkage of the sample as a function of time
as recorded during the overall process. A 50 MPa pressure was
pplied at 950 ◦C just after the sintering onset was observed. The
ressure was maintained constant till the end of the dwell time at
050 ◦C. After that, the pressure was removed, and the sample
ig. 4. Bright field TEM image of an undoped BTO powder sample showing
rains which are in majority equiaxed (Daverage value = 54 nm). Elongated grain
s marked by an arrow.
showing: (a) spherical shaped grains, as the grain marked by an arrow, and with
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dS value ∼27 nm; (b) tetragonal (close to quasi-cubic) and cubic shaped grains,
s the grain marked by an arrow, and with GS much higher than those shown in
a).
as cooled to the room temperature by shutting down the power
upply. The obtained samples were polished with SiC paper to
emove carbon deposited on surface samples from the graphite
aper during sintering.
.2. Sample characterization
A Brucker D4 powder diffractometer was used to determine
he X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns for the oxide powders
nd the sintered ceramics. The diffractometer operated with an
mitting source of Cu (K1,2 mean = 1.5418 A˚).
The sample preparation of SPS sintered ceramics for Trans-
ission Electron Microscopy (TEM) observations requires a lot
f skills and deserves to be detailed. In fact the SPS samples are
ery brittle and have a mechanical behavior close to the one of
lass.
A first block of sample was cut from the sintered pellets using
diamond saw (ESCIL 3032-4). This block was placed inside
brass tube (diameter = 3 mm) and bound with an epoxy resin
Gatan G1). Following epoxy polymerization (50 ◦C overnight)
he tube was sliced into 500 micron thick discs using the same
iamond saw. Mechanical polishing was done up to 100 microns
Fig. 6. Bright field TEM images of Ba1−xLaxTiO3 powder samples: (a) for
x = 0.05 showing tetragonal (close to quasi-cubic) shaped grains for which one
or more angles are round shape as the grain marked by an arrow; (b) for x = 0.14
showing that grains are equiaxed and their D (about 28 nm) is lower than
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The peaks are shifted on the right hand side for 0 ≤ x≤ 0.05average
hat of x = 0.05 (about 42 nm).
ESCIL: ESC 300 GTL). At last, a concave dimple polishing (a
A-Fishione – model 2000 – polishing liquid: solution with dia-
ond in suspension) followed by ion beam thinning (GATAN
IPS) were utilized to obtain a sample thickness of approxi-
ately 100 nm.
a
v
bThe samples (powders and ceramics) were observed using a
EOL JEM 2010 electron microscope operating at 200 kV. The
lectron beam was emitted from a LaB6 single crystal cathode.
he sample holder can be tilted around the x-axis or the y-axis
nd the amount of the tilt is ±30◦. The maximum resolution of
his microscope is: 0.23 nm point point and 0.14 nm line line.
For each sample, the granulometric analyses of TEM images
ere realized using ImageJ software.30
. Results
.1. Densification
The green density and the densification after sintering of
he various ceramics are reported in Table 1. The densification
epends on the lanthanum content (x). For a given sintering
emperature, i.e., 1050 ◦C, the highest value of relative density
s 96.7% for pure BTO. The densification, then, decreases down
o a value of 85.2% for x = 0.08 and x = 0.14.
The sintering curves are shown in Fig. 1 for each composi-
ion. The shrinkage onset temperature also depends on the La
ontent (x): the highest the value of x, the lowest the temperature
f sintering onset. This temperature is 762 ◦C for x = 0.14 and
ncreases to 812 ◦C for x = 0.01 and reaches 855 ◦C for x = 0.
he kinetic of sintering, that is directly proportional to the slope
f the curve, also strongly depends on the composition. In this
ase, a higher La content leads to a slower densification rate. So,
oth the onset temperature and the kinetic of sintering explain
he decrease of density observed as the La content increases.
In previous work29 we noticed that SPS sintering can cause an
xygen deficiency and minimal carbon pollution due to vacuum
nd the graphite matrix used to press and sinter the powders:
O2 desorption experiments show that carbon contamination of
he samples is minimal and final ceramics are oxygen deficient
Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ) when oxygen is dosed by EPMA (Electron
robe Microanalysis) and EELS (Electron Energy Loss Spec-
roscopy).
.2. Structure
.2.1. Powders
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the nano-sized pow-
ers are reported in Fig. 2. The structure of each initial powder is
cubic (or pseudo-cubic) perovskite. This observation is consis-
ent with the fact that BTO crystallizes in the cubic phase, when
Ss are fine (belonging to the nanometric scale).28,31–33 The pat-
erns of Ba1−xLaxTiO3 fit with that of cubic BTO (JCPDS file
1-079-2263) pattern with slight shifts in peak positions towards
igher angles. They indicate that the lattice parameter slightly
ecreases with an increase in La content. They are due to the
ifference in ionic radius between lanthanum and barium (La3+
on size = 1.36 A˚ and Ba2+ ion size = 1.61 A˚34 in 12 coordinate
or cubic phase).nd for 0.08 ≤ x≤ 0.14. But the peaks are shifted towards lower
alues of 2θ for 0.05 ≤ x≤ 0.08; this unexpected behavior could
e related to a particular phenomenon reported by different
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Jig. 7. Histograms of La-doped BTO samples (powders and ceramics obtained
nd 0.14).
uthors.35–39 These authors showed that below a critical value
f GS (∼80 nm), the structure of BTO is cubic, and the lattice
arameter increases as GS decreases and this phenomenon is
mplified when GS is lower than 30 nm. So, in our case, the pow-
er of composition x = 0.05 has a GS of 42 nm which is relatively
igh compared with that obtained for x = 0.08 (GS = 27 nm) and
he associated increase in lattice parameter is large. Further
oping, from x = 0.08 to x = 0.14, did not impact the average
S (Daverage). So, the peak positions were influenced only by
he increase of La-doping and were displaced in the expected
irection, towards higher 2θ values.
o
p
c
t50 ◦C) showing the change in sample GS distributions (x = 0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.08
.2.2. Ceramics
For each ceramic sample, the part of XRD pattern that cor-
esponds to 44.25◦ ≤ 2θ ≤ 46.25◦, is shown in Fig. 3. For each
omposition, the splitting of the (2 0 0) peak (2θ = 45.234◦ in
onfirmity with JCPDS file 01-079-2263) into (0 0 2) and (2 0 0)
eaks (with the respective values 2θ = 45.092◦ and 45.510◦ –
CPDS file 01-074-1957) indicates the presence of the tetrag-
nal phase. Moreover, the intensity ratio I0 0 2/I2 0 0 of the two
eaks is not equal to 0.5, and shows that the structure of the
eramics consists in a mixture of cubic (or pseudo-cubic) and
etragonal perovskite phases. The magnitude of the peak split-
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that were between 7 and 20 nm was higher for x = 0.14 than for
x = 0.08. Although prior to sintering, the percentage of grains that
ranged from 5 to 20 nm was higher for the powder containinging, indicating the tetragonality, decreases as the lanthanum
ontent increases. Since La3+ cations (ionic radius = 1.032 A˚)
ubstitute for larger Ba2+ cations (ionic radius = 1.35 A˚)34 on
he A sites (in 6 coordinate for the tetragonal phase), there will
e a decrease in the lattice value in the c direction, i.e., the c/a
atio tends towards 1.
.3. Microstructure
.3.1. Powders
TEM observations of the powder samples (Figs. 4–6) reveal
hat the grains are mostly equiaxed. Some spherical shaped
rains are observed as shown by an arrow in Fig. 5a. This shape is
bserved among the small grains, i.e., for GS less than 27 nm and
an be attributed to the cubic phase.22,32 Some tetragonal (close
o quasi-cubic) and cubic shaped grains (shown by an arrow in
ig. 5b) are also observed in some cases. One or more angles are
ometimes rounded (shown by an arrow in Fig. 6a). Elongated
rains (shown by an arrow in Fig. 4) are rarely observed. No
efects or dislocations are noticed.
The GS distribution has been determined for each pow-
er. The histogram of each sample is shown in Fig. 7. The
haracteristics of each distribution are reported in Table 2. An
symmetric monomodal dispersion has been observed for each
ample, with a minima (Dmin) of 5 nm (x = 0.08 and x = 0.14)
nd a maxima (Dmax) of 140 nm (pure BTO sample). Only for
he samples of composition x = 0.08 and x = 0.14, one can notice
distribution close to symmetric monomodal, i.e., normal dis-
ributions. For each GS distribution, the median GS (Dmedian)
s equal or very close to the Daverage value. The spreads of
verall GS distributions are slightly wide and no significant
ifferences are noticed among them (like it is shown by the
alues of the relative standard deviation (RSD) of the disper-
ions (Table 2) which are approximately of the same order of
agnitude).
The variation of Daverage value versus La concentration (for
he powders) is represented in Fig. 8. The Daverage value is the
ame for pure BTO and for x = 0.01 (∼54 nm), but the GS dis-
ribution of x = 0.01 sample is a little wider in comparison to
he BTO one. The Daverage value decreased slightly (∼42 nm)
or x = 0.05 sample but then more significantly for x = 0.08
∼27 nm). A higher La content (x = 0.14) does not affect the
average value of the powders.
.3.2. Ceramics
After sintering at 1050 ◦C, the ceramic grains remained
ostly equiaxed (Figs. 9–11) quite similar to quadratic or cubic
orms (with truncated or rounded angles). No particular defect
s observed. The grains are monodomain and dislocation free.
The GS distribution has been determined for each ceramic.
he histogram of each ceramic sample is shown in Fig. 7. The
haracteristics of each distribution are reported in Table 2. The
ariation of Daverage value versus La concentration, for these
eramic samples, is represented in Fig. 8. Although using SPS
echnique, and low sintering temperature (1050 ◦C), little grain
rowth occurs. The Daverage value of the dense ceramics is higher
han the one of the initial powders and the Dmax value determined
F
a
vig. 8. Daverage value of Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ powders and ceramics (obtained at
050 ◦C) as a function of lanthanum concentration (x). Vertical bars represent
, the uncertainty of Daverage (σ2 = (i=1→N) (Di −Daverage)2/N(N− 1)).
mong all compositions is about 600 nm (for x = 0) as shown in
ig. 9.
The GS distributions of x = 0.08 and x = 0.14 samples are quite
ymmetrical. For the other ceramics, the distributions remain
symmetric. Moreover, the RSD values are smaller than the one
f the powders, indicating better homogeneity for the majority
f ceramics, except for the composition x = 0.14. The relative
ncrease of the average size (RIAS) after sintering has been deter-
ined. It is the most important (RIAS = 511%) for pure BTO.
t decreases to 172%, 64% and 33% for the respective compo-
itions of ceramics: x = 0.01, 0.05 and 0.08. The presence of La
n BTO seems to slow down the overall diffusion rate during the
intering process. The effect of La on grain growth and thus on
he sintering mechanisms (with our sintering conditions), when
was varied from 0.08 to 0.14 can be described as follows: the
average value and the RIAS for x = 0.08 and x = 0.14 are approx-
mately the same. For x = 0.14, the width of the histogram was
ider than that for x = 0.08 and the percentage of small grainsig. 9. Bright field TEM images of Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ ceramic samples (obtained
t 1050 ◦C) showing grains with sizes of 600 nm which correspond to the Dmax
alue determined among all compositions.
Table 2
Grain size (D) of La1−xBaxTiO3−δ powders (Powd.) and ceramics (Ceram.) – the relative increase of average size (RIAS) is also reported.
La content (x)
0.00 0.01 0.05 0.08 0.14
Dmin–Dmax (nm)
Powd. 20–130 20–130 15–75 6–61 5–60
Ceram. 140–600 43–365 30–110 8–75 8–79
Dmedian (nm)
Powd. 54 48 42 26 28
Ceram. 289 143 70 34 38
Daverage (σ)a (nm)
Powd. 54 (3) 53 (3) 42 (2) 27 (2) 28 (1)
Ceram. 330 (11) 144 (4) 69 (2) 36 (1) 39 (2)
Nb
Powd. 56 59 57 65 73
Ceram. 82 154 89 101 73
Sc (nm)
Powd. 19 22 14 13 10
Ceram. 97 52 15 13 15
RSDd
Powd. 0.35 0.41 0.33 0.48 0.36
Ceram. 0.29 0.36 0.19 0.36 0.38
RIASe (%) 511 172 64 33 39
a σ: uncertainty of the average size (σ2 = (i=1→N) (Di −Daverage)2/N(N− 1)).
b N: number of measurements.
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oc S: standard deviation of the dispersion (S2 = (i=1→N) (Di −Daverage)2/(N−
d RSD: relative standard deviation of the dispersion (RSD = S/Daverage).
e RIAS: relative increase of average size = [Daverage (ceram.) −Daverage (powd.)]/D
.08 La than for powder containing 0.14 La which could mean
hat the grain growth was slower for x = 0.14 than for x = 0.08. In
ddition to that, the densification curves (Fig. 1) showed that the
ensification rate is higher for the sample containing the smaller
mount of La, i.e., x = 0.08 and the density of sample containing
.08 La became stable after 1 min of dwell time but for the other
ample (i.e., x = 0.14), the density continued to increase along
he totality of the dwell time. So, the increase of La content from
= 0.08 to x = 0.14 had an effect both on the global GS and on
he densification rate.
i
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t
s
ig. 10. Bright field TEM images of Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ ceramic samples (sintered at 10
30 nm; (b) and (c) for x = 0.01 showing equiaxed polydispersed grains which are sma
r cubic forms (with truncated or rounded angles).e (powd.).
. Discussion
The mechanisms occurring during the powder sinter-
ng are complex and depend on many factors (heating
ate, applied pressure, particle size and distribution, etc.).
ll the processes that are involved during SPS sinter-ng are not fully understood and some mechanisms are
till under debate, such as plasma generation.40–42 Among
he mechanisms that are generally assumed during SPS
intering, we can mention: the surface, grain boundary
50 ◦C): (a) for x = 0 showing grains which are equiaxed with a Daverage value of
ller (Daverage = 144 nm) than that for x = 0.00 and are quite similar to tetragonal
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aig. 11. Bright field TEM images of Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ ceramic samples (sintered
t 1050 ◦C): (a) for x = 0.05 showing grains which are equiaxed with a Daverage
alue of 69 nm; (b) for x = 0.08 showing equiaxed grains (Daverage = 36 nm).
nd volume diffusion; vaporization–condensation and plastic
eformation.
In all our samples, the structures of initial powders are cubic
or pseudo-cubic) which is common for this type of nanograins
TO perovskites.28,31–33 We have also observed an increase of
he lattice parameter (displacing X-ray peak positions towards
ower 2θ values) when x varies from 0.05 to 0.08, i.e., when the
average value was decreased from 42 nm to 27 nm as described
y several authors.35–39 The Daverage value of the starting pow-
ers lies between 54 and 27 nm. From Fig. 1, one can observe that
he densification starts at lower temperature as the GS decreases.
or example, the sintering onset appears at 762 ◦C for x = 0.14
Daverage = 28 nm) and 779 ◦C for x = 0.08 (Daverage = 27 nm).
his behavior could be related to the high surface energy and a
urface diffusion in the early stages of sintering. At this stage,
s
p
i
sarticle growth is limited by the high heating rate, thus favorizing
he surface diffusion of species. As the GSs of green samples are
mall, the surface diffusion is preponderant and the densifica-
ion starts early.43 So, the sintering onset temperature increases
ystematically with the increase of the initial GS of samples,
.e., with the decrease of La content (805 ◦C for x = 0.05, 812 ◦C
or x = 0.01) and reaches 855 ◦C for the sample showing the
argest initial particle size, i.e., pure BTO (Daverage = 54 nm). As
he shrinkage begins and the temperature is further increased,
he sintering is not only limited by surface diffusion anymore,
ut also limited by the bulk diffusion rate. Lanthanum doping
bviously influences the densification rate, thus the sintering
ehavior. It is well known that BTO doped with a small amount
f donor cations as lanthanum (>0.5 mol%), yields to cation
acancy compensation, i.e., oxygen vacancy and results in the
aterial being fine-grained. When the lanthanum percentage
ncreases, the number of oxygen vacancies becomes important
nd contributes to decrease the overall cationic transport, thus
iminishing the diffusion rate and in consequence the densifica-
ion rate.44,45
For the chosen sintering conditions, undoped BTO reached a
aximum densification of 97% with a RIAS of grains of about
11%. For low La content (x = 0.01), with similar initial GS,
he densification does not change, but the RIAS of grains is
nly 172%. This difference in the value of RIAS, clearly indi-
ates that a small amount of La-doping has a big influence on
he grain growth during the SPS sintering of Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ.
his behavior could be the result of the formation of the oxy-
en vacancies by the introduction of La and also, the oxygen
acancies that are probably created during sintering, due to the
educing atmosphere inherent to the SPS process (vacuum in
resence of the graphite die). The grain growth decreases as
he La content increases (RIAS = 64% for x = 0.05 and 33% for
= 0.08).
The ceramics of compositions x = 0.08 and x = 0.14 show
uite a different behavior, the densification is very low, only
5%. It is important to note that the RIASs of those ceramics are
he lowest of the series, respectively 33% and 39%. As a conse-
uence, the values of their Daverage are very low, 36 and 39 nm.
his result is in agreement with previously reported results,41,43
ndicating that densification is enhanced by grain growth.
The variation of the Daverage value versus La concentra-
ion (for ceramics) is plotted in Fig. 8: for 0 < x < 0.08 the
average value of ceramics was highly decreased (in this zone,
he graph was similar to an exponential decay curve) and for
.08 < x < 0.14, the Daverage value of ceramics was approximately
onstant (about 36 nm). Then, these results showed that when
he amount of La was increased from x = 0 to x = 0.08, the RIAS
as decreased with the enhancement of La content, but, from
= 0.08 to x = 0.14, the increasing of La-doping did not show any
ignificant effect on Daverage value. But, the observation of the
verall results (histograms and densification curves) of x = 0.08
nd x = 0.14 samples had shown that the grain growth in x = 0.14
ample occurred more slowly than that in x = 0.08 sample (the
ercentage of small grains ranged from 7 to 20 nm, observed
n x = 0.14 sample was higher than those observed in x = 0.08
ample). In addition to that, the densification curves (Fig. 1) had
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Rhown a decrease of densification rate when the composition
as changed from x = 0.08 to x = 0.14.
Two hypotheses can be suggested in order to explain why
he Daverage value of the ceramics did not change when x was
ncreased from 0.08 to 0.14:
The first hypothesis which is the more probable, is based
on the fact that from a critical value of x (i.e., x = 0.08), the
RIAS of grains (determined after sintering) reached its pos-
sible minimal value (with our sintering conditions) in a way
that even if the La content was increased, the RIAS of grains
cannot decrease any more. In other words, we can see that
for x = 0.08, the initial GSs were already fine (between 6 and
61 nm with Daverage = 27 nm) and their GSs were increased
only very slightly after sintering (between 8 and 75 nm with
Daverage = 36 nm). So, there is an increase in the Daverage value
of only 9 nm, which is very small. It is thus highly probable
that if we increase the La content, the RIAS of grains after
sintering will not change because it has reached a limit value.
The second hypothesis is to consider that a change in La-
doping mechanism may occur for a critical value of x (i.e.,
x = 0.08). It is probable that for x < 0.08, La3+ could occupy
Ba-sites and for x≥ 0.08, La3+ could occupy both Ba-sites and
Ti-sites.46,47 However, this hypothesis is less probable than
the previous one because lanthanum, among the rare earth
elements, tends to occupy the Ba-sites.26–28,47–49
. Conclusion
Ba1−xLaxTiO3−δ ceramics with (0.00 ≤ x≤ 0.14) and with
average value ranging from 330 (11) to 36 (1) nm were
btained using the SPS technique (Tsintering = 1050 ◦C, dwell
ime = 3 min) to nanometric powders (prepared by coprecipita-
ion followed by a calcination at 850 ◦C) with Daverage values
anging from 54 (3) to 27 (2) nm. Both powders and ceram-
cs were characterized by XRD and TEM. The initial powders
orrespond to the cubic (or pseudo-cubic) perovskite phase. An
ncrease of the lattice parameter was observed when x varied
rom 0.05 to 0.08 (i.e., when the Daverage value was decreased
rom 42 nm to 27 nm). The structure of ceramics consists in a
ixture of cubic (or pseudo-cubic) and tetragonal perovskite
ype phases (the tetragonality decreases with the enhancement
f x). Lanthanum doping influences the densification rate, i.e.,
he sintering behavior. This behavior could be the result of the
ormation of the oxygen vacancies by the introduction of La.
he highest is the value of x, the lowest are the temperature of
intering onset, densification rate, grain growth and thus density
f ceramics. Doping in the 0 < x < 0.08 range diminishes con-
iderably the Daverage value of ceramics (from 330 nm to 36 nm)
nd for 0.08 < x < 0.14, the Daverage value of ceramics remains
pproximately constant. Two hypotheses are proposed to explain
hy the Daverage value of ceramics did not change when x was
ncreased from 0.08 to 0.14: either from a critical value of x (i.e.,
= 0.08), the lowest limit value of the RIAS of grains could be
ttained (with our sintering conditions), either a change in La-
oping mechanism might occur for x≥ 0.08 (for x < 0.08, La3+
ould occupy Ba-sites and for x≥ 0.08, La3+ could occupy botha-sites and Ti-sites). But the second hypothesis is less probable
han the first one because that among the rare earth elements,
anthanum, in most cases, tends to occupy Ba-sites.
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